CAPE COD SOCCER OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
Founded 1968

capecodsoa.org

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 09/10/18
2nd Meeting of 2018 was called to Order at 7:01 pm by President Joseph Potzka.
Moment of Silence was observed.
Roll Call was taken.
Secretary’s Report:
Treasurer’s Report:

The minutes, as posted, for the 08/27/18 meeting were accepted.
Treasurer Joyce Kaye presented the Treasurer’s report.
There is $8,503.17in the operating account.
There is $3,178.17 in the scholarship account.
The Treasurer’s Report was approved.

ASSIGNORS
Pat Donovan
Pat not present
Peter Trimble
NO SELF-ASSIGNING on Cape Cod.
Many changes to schedules coming. Keep an eye on Arbiter.
Middle School not out
JV is in flux as many teams figure out rosters
Block out dates on Arbiter
Check Schedule frequently as dates and fields may change
St. Francis Prep at field at 149 Marstons Mills
There have some glitches with ARBITER due to postponed or rescheduled matches
Keith Forker
Keith not present
INTERPRETER
INJURIES/CONCUSSION PROTOCOL:
If there are no trainers or medical/personnel at field What are we to do if there is a head injury?
Ref should not allow player back onto field

If Coach says s/he is a certified medical personnel: ASK FOR DOCUMENTATION !!!!!!
Err on the side of safety
If player is removed from play due to referee’s determination of UNFIT to play
The New State Interpreter says the player is not to return to the field for the rest of the match
Stop play and clock if you see the symptoms. Including Goalkeeper. It is OK for Coach to call time
out after injury. Player can come back in after time out ends.
GOOD PLAN IF THE KEEPER WAS INJURED (OK to suggest T.O. to Keeper’s Coach)
If there is a major injury, this is to be reported to the Assignor. Either referee may send the report.
HANDLING
Bert C. Sent out a very informative video.
Key to making call is to be in the right spot. 2 Man system is difficult due to chores we have to
handle.
Keys to Call:
Is arm, hand in a natural position?
Is defender making body “BIGGER?”
Is arm on body (protection)?
Is there DELIBERATE movement or was movement Reflexive (Protection)
Is the ball kicked/hit INTO hand/arm without defender able to get out of way?
Is the defender making a deliberate play for ball so arm/hand is part of play?
(think sliding tackle with arm/hand down below body in between body and ground)

TIME MANAGEMENT
CLOCK IS STOPPED FOR:
Goal
YC/RC issuance
Penalty Kick
Injury
Stopped by referee for certain reasons
Ball out of play (Notify Coaches First)
CLOCK IS RESTARTED WHEN;
Ball is properly put in play
ON PK- Clock started when ball is kicked towards goal.
BALL HANDLERS
Rules say

Home Team SHALL supply ball handlers
Visitors MAY supply Ball Handlers

If no Ball Retrievers and ball far out of play
Referee may stop clock (After first notifying coaches)
If home team is losing suggested that clock not be stopped
IF HOME TEAM LEADING AND INTENTIONALLY KICKING BALL FAR OFF FIELD
Talk to coaches and captains that continued delay will be carded
Report flagrant use of delay to assignors

DISCUSSIONS
PK situation

Ref whistled when Non-Kicker for attacking team encroached into box before
kick was taken. Non-Kicker took off shirt and went to bench without Ref’s
permission. What card/s to be shown?
Only YC for taking off shirt. No YC/RC for leaving field
Rationale: When Player receives YC Player to leave field anyway.

OK Celebration or Excessive Celebration?
Player receives a long cross from teammate in box and heads in goal.
Player does flip in front of his bench. Mike Gardner (R) says no card. Bert
Czuchra (AR) says yellow (3 man system for BHS game)
What is right decision/result?
Bert C. says Excessive celebration.
Mike G. says Single flip, in front of own bench, immediate reaction to Goal.
Consensus was that because there was nothing done in front of Opponents,
Opponents did not feel taunted, immediate and not repeated, NO Card.
Mike G. also said “I did not see what the YC would get me in return. I give
cards to get something: control of player, control of game, etc. There was
nothing I would get by giving a card to that player”

When to enforce 10 yards at restart
Key points to remember
When to exercise: At request of kicking team
Defenders utilizing it as a tactic to delay restart
Observations

Wall not moving away or is it moving away

What to do
Enforcement addressed in pre-game with
captains
If asked for, get distance restart with whistle
If encroachment, YC after warning

COMMITTEE REPORTS AND MEMBERSHIP
BANQUET
Alberto’s by acclamation Date TBD
MENTOR
No Report
MISOA Hall of Fame
No Report
SCHOLARSHIP
Make donations
Receipt of Thank you notes from recipients

SPORTSMANSHIP
Ted Fuller says let the committee know of problems
WELLNESS
Carl Zopatti No report. But ASK if person to be named WANTS TO BE named

OLD BUSINESS

No Old Business

NEW BUSINESS.
Tim Barr looking for Columbus Day Weekend Referees
Upcoming week is Concussion Awareness Week. Bring your Certificates!

MEETING ADJOURNED

7:55 PM

DATE FOR NEXT MEETING MONDAY 09/24/18

